Cal Poly Sports Complex

General Policies & Procedures

- Fields may be reserved for ASI programs, Intercollegiate Athletic teams, Club Sport teams, Cal Poly Kinesiology classes, and other campus organizations.
- No formal practice without prior field reservation.
- Reservations may occur only on designated field(s).
- Student organizations may request to use a field via the E-Plan process, which can be obtained at the Epicenter on the second floor of the University Union.
- Campus Departments will use the Master Calendar (Resource 25) for field requests. Requests may be submitted to Facilities Reservations in the Epicenter or at (805) 756-2481.
- No glass containers, alcoholic beverages, smoking, or tobacco.
- No vehicles or bicycle riding on fields.
- No golf practice on fields. A specific golf practice area is located west of Janssen Softball Field.
- No unauthorized use of model planes or rockets.
- No animals (except to assist persons of disability).
- Cal Poly students may use the upper and lower fields for informal recreation during scheduled times, provided there is no conflict with the primary users.
- Baggett Stadium (baseball) and Janssen Stadium (softball) are for scheduled activity only. No unscheduled users allowed.
- Fields may be closed at any time due to inclement weather or other field and/or safety related concerns.
- Faculty/Staff/Students may be required to show proof of University ID to utilize the Sports Complex. Anyone without proper ID may be asked to leave the Sports Complex.
- Lights will only be turned on when a Field Supervisor is present.
- Individuals using the fields for unsupervised activity do so at their own risk.

ASI Staff reserves the right to refuse service to any participant and/or spectator who violates any policy or procedure or engages in any verbal and/or physical abuse of the Sports Complex or ASI Staff.

UNAUTHORIZED USERS WILL BE ASKED TO LEAVE. FAILURE TO COMPLY IS SUBJECT TO ENFORCEMENT PER CALIFORNIA PENAL CODE 626.6

IN CASE OF EMERGENCY CALL 9-1-1